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Museum power and a half, turned a crumbling
ruin into a graceful showcase.

For a glimpse of Quito's
new museum, see page 10.
Better yet, visit Quito and a
few of the other Latin cities
whose historic centers are

being transformed by a phe
nomenon discussed in this
issue of IDBAmerica.

THE EARLIEST ART COLLEC-

tors were not so much in
terested in aesthetics but

in power. Generals showed off
war booty to demonstrate the
success of military campaigns.
Religious leaders assembled
precious objects to inspire awe
and devotion.

But today, art and other
forms of cultural expression in
manycaseshave changed
from being mere ornaments of
powerto beingmanifestations
of power themselves. Culture
is a big industry, a major rev
enue source for many coun
tries and an advance guard in
economic globalization.

As a showcase for culture,
museums are in a classby
themselves. Once stuffyand
cateringto a self-proclaimed
cultural elite, they now strive
to be part of their communi
ties. Municipalities lookto
museums to serve as rallying
points for urban revitalization

and tourism. On a previously
decaying waterfront in the
United States city of Cleve
land, a stunning pyramid
designedby I.M. Pei housing
the Rock 'n Roll Hall of Fame
has put that cityon the map
for rock fans around the
world. In Bilbao, Spain, a
museum designed by Frank
Gehry, which has been hailed
as the building of the century,
has raised spirits in an eco
nomically depressedand poli-
ticically troubled region.
Similarly, in Quito, Ecuador,
the newcitymuseum, housed
in an impressively old and
beautifully restored former
hospital, has alreadybecome a
focus of civic pride and popu
lar education. In a country
facingenormous economic
problems, citizens can take
justifiablepride in a project
where teams of Ecuadorian
planners, restorationists and
museum staff, in just a year
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THE COVER

A fresh start. Economist

Paulina Burbano de Lara di
rects a unique public-private
enterprise charged withrevital
izing the historic center of
Quito, Ecuador. It is a job in
which she must draw on exper
tise in manydifferent fields,
from art restoration to traffic
planning. Buther biggest chal
lenge is convincing investors
that this formerly run-down
part of the city is the newbusi
ness frontier.

—IDBphoto by DavidMangurian
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Quotable

"...too little has been

done to expose to public
shame the providers of
bribes..."
Former U.S.TreasurySecretary
Robert Rubin, in a May 3 speechat a
conferenceon corruptionin Latin
America and the Caribbean held at

Atlanta's Carter Center.

"The global financial
crisis is now officially
over. So now we can look

for the next one."
George Soros, the financier and
currency speculator,quoted in The
NewYork Times,April24. Soroswas
remarkingon Brazil's successful sale
on April 22 of $2 billion worth of
bonds on the international market.

"...a time tofree slaves,
to return land to its

rightful owners, and to
forgive debts."
Excerptfrom "AJubileeCall to
Debt Forgiveness," a document
issued in Aprilby the U.S. Catholic
Conference's Administrative Board.

The board,which represents U.S.
Catholic bishops, joinedthe Pope
and other religious leaders in urging
debt relief for poor countriesin the
year 2000.

"Dollarization...is not
some means to bypass
the types ofpolicies that
are required to create
stability."
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
U.S. Federal Reserve,quoted in
The NewYork Times on April 23.
Greenspan said developingcountries
wouldnot benefit fromadoptingthe
dollarunless theywerewilling to
carefully regulate their financial
systems and hold downbudget
defecitsand foreign debt.

"We do not know what

will happen in the next
rainy season."
Paul Trapido,an official in the idb's
Honduras office,quoted in the Los
Angeles Times, April 7.Trapido was
referring to concerns that damage
caused by Hurricane Mitch has left
Central America much more vulner

able to landslides and flooding.

POINT

Old Testament prophets
and the fight against poverty
By BERNARDO KLIKSBERG

DURING THE LAST DECADE

governments in Latin
America have begun to
recognize and encour

age the complementaryrole that
civil society organizations can
play in national development.

While nongovernmental or
ganizations active in health, edu
cation, microenterprise and en
vironment have long been
applauded for supplementing
traditional government services,
religious organizations are now
also gaining recognition
for their contributions in
these areas.

Religious groups are
active in nearlyeveryone
of the region's cities,
towns and villages. In ad
dition toproviding asense
of identity and commu
nity, churchorganizations
deliver vital social ser
vices. These range from
church-affiliated schools
and hospitals to orphan
ages, rural clinics, urban
soup kitchens and all
manner of emergencyas
sistance. In many of the
poorest settings, religious
groupsare the onlysource
of such services.

idb President Enrique
V. Iglesias has spoken fre
quentlyabout this dimen
sion of civil society and
has encouraged ground
breaking meetings with
representatives of religious
groups. The most recent of these
took place in December, when
70 leaders of Jewish communi
ties from 12 Latin American
countries, together with senior
officials from the principal mul
tilateral lending institutions and
representatives of Israeli and
United States Jewish organiza
tions, met at idb headquarters.
At this unprecedented two-day
gathering, organized with the
help ofthe Latin American Jew
ishCongress andcosponsored by

the World Bank, the oas and
American University, idbspecial
ists offered an analysis of the
region's most pressing social and
economic challenges, including
poverty, inequity, unemploy
ment,malnutrition, school drop
out and repetition rates, prob
lems affecting families and
crime,amongother issues. They
also discussed lessons the Bank
has learned through its experi
ence in social sectorlending.

The Jewish leaders, in turn,
described a rich tradition of so
cial engagement and volunteer-

one of the pillarsthat sustain the
world, and that everyone has a
dutyto work forhuman justice.

"As Jews we cannot stop be
ingengaged in social problems,"
Rabbi Israel Singer, secretary
general oftheWorld Jewish Con
gress, told participants. "Notonly
for ethical reasons, but because
we are one of history's mostop
pressed peoples.For that reason
we are especiallysensitiveto the
plight of the oppressed, and we
know that poverty is one of the
central forms of oppression."

Otherspeakers described so
cial programs run byJew
ish organizations in the
region. Manyof these ini
tiatives focus onthe plight
ofthe "newly poor": fami
lies in urban settings
whose quality of life sud
denly and rapidly has
been erodedbyeconomic
crises. Speakers profiled
programs such as a work
retraining center for the
newly unemployed runby
the Argentine-Israeli Mu
tual Association (amia) in
Buenos Aires, a profes
sional volunteergroup in
Sao Paulo, the Social De
velopment Corporation in
Chile, a health center in
Venezuela, and similar
undertakings by Uru
guayanand Mexican Jew
ish groups.

"All mylife,yourcom
munities and the state of
Israel,haveimpressed me

with the capacity to mobilize
thousands of volunteers of all
ages and generations for social
causes," Iglesias told seminar
participants. He urged the reli
gious leaders to join forces with
the idb anddevelop jointprojects
that will leverage the Bank's ex
pertise with the unique local
know-how of Jewish organiza
tions.

—The author is coordinator of the

IDB's Inter-American Institute for

Social Development.

H As Jews we are especially
sensitive to the plight of the
oppressed, and we know that
poverty is one of the central
forms of oppression. ??

Rabbi Israel Singer

ism that is rooted in the Hebrew
faith. That tradition includes the

prophetic admonition to ensure
that there "shall be no poor
among you" and the notion that
everyone should practice
Tzadaka. According to the 12th
century Spanish rabbi and phi
losopher Maimonides, Tzadaka
means more than merely help
ing others and implies an effort
to restore the social justice that
has been violated by poverty.
Jewish teaching also holds that
mitzvoth, or "worthy deeds," is
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Residents unfurl banners expressing thanks for a program to improve social and economic conditions and protect the environment.

Landmark project
gets big sendoff
Citizens help design a future
for Panamas poorest province
Days before the historic loan sign-

ing, the lone radio station of Pana
ma's province of Darien, housed in
a modest concrete block building in

thetiny crossroads community ofMeteti, was
sending out an urgentcall:

"Children, men, women, farmers, Indi
ans, organizations, bus and truck drivers,
lumbermen, health and water committees,
and general public: the Darien needs you.
The social and economic development ofthe
Darien is in yourhands."

The station, Voz Sin Fronteras (Voice
WithoutBorders), wasnot exaggerating. The
$70.4 million loan due for signing on Feb.
21wouldfinancea sustainabledevelopment
program for theDarien and pave its 184-km-
long dirthighway, both long-standing dreams
of the province's 60,000 citizens. But even
more, it would carry out these twin aims
through the participation of many of the

province's people, and inso doing make this
forgotten andneglected corner oftheAmeri
cas a model for the rest of the hemisphere.

And come theydid. Fromhumble indig
enous, Afro-American and Latino commu
nities throughout the province, some 1,200
people traveled bybus, truck, car, utility ve
hicle, boat, dugout canoe, horse andonfoot
to Meteti, the site for the signing. Somejour
neyed two or three days to be a partofthe
event. It was the largest crowd ever as
sembled in the region andprobably thelarg
estever togather for an idb loan signing. The
cloudy Sunday morning sky threatened rain.
Officials from the Darien Children's Foun
dation, who organized theevent, haderected
a tent on the recreation court in front of the

Presidents Perez Balladares and Iglesias
listen to a speech by Monsignor Emiliani,

a major force behind the new program.
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radio station to shelter the scores of officials
representing the Panamanian government,
nongovernmental organizations, local com
munities and the idb. But the weather held;
it was a typical oppressively hot and humid
Darien day.

In this same town, almost exactly two
years before, Panamanian President Ernesto
Perez Balladares and idb President Enrique
V. Iglesias had proclaimed to community
leaderstheir commitmentto pavethe Darien
highway as part ofanintegrated development
project for theregion. At thesame time, they
agreed nottoextend thehighway theremain
ing 50 kilometers through the Darien Bi-
national Park to the Colombian border. Now,
aftertwo years ofeconomic andenvironmen
tal studies, intensiveconsultationsby a team
of anthropologists with residents in 45 dif
ferentcommunities, andthe development of
acomprehensive land use management plan
for the biologically diverse, environmentally



newsbeat

sensitive region, Perez Balladares and Igle
sias were returning to sign the financing
agreement.

But the long-awaited moment would have
to suffer a short, unexpected delay. Taking
off from Panama City, the helicopter carry
ing Perez Balladares and Iglesias hit a peli
can, and the two presidents had to transfer
to another aircraft. After finally landing in
Meteti, in a field about a kilometer from the
signing site, a caravan of four-wheel-drive
utility vehicles drove them to the radio sta
tion. The two presidents, dressed in short-
sleeve shirts, walked past photographers
through an applauding crowd into the huge
white tent. They took their places at a table
covered with an embroidered white table
cloth from Meteti's Catholic cathedral.

"This project is not just another all-
weather highway financed by the idb,"
Iglesias toldthe crowdafter the signing. "It's
a route to develop the region, to protect its
ecology, to exploit its natural resources ra
tionally, and to respect its ethnic communi
ties. I assureyou,"he added, "that this is the
most participatory idb project ever."

Equally elated was Monsignor Romulo
Emiliani, Catholic Bishop of Darien Prov
ince(see article page 29). Foryears, Emiliani
has helped Darien residents lobbythe gov
ernment to pave the existing highway to the
town of Yaviza, parts of which are impass
able during the nine-month-long rainysea
son, and to finance development in the
region. "Aftersomanyyearsof suffering and
marginalization," he told the crowd, "it is
about time we received help." But, he
warned: "Withthe signing ofthisagreement,
zero hour has arrived. All of us today have
promised to make thisprojecta reality. It now
depends on all of us."

The Darien Sustainable Development
Program, which will take about sixyears to
carry out, will finance both productive and
socialprojects, land titling and measures to
strengthen government agencies, in addition
to pavingthe existing road.Anadvisory board
made up of representativesof local, national
and international organizations oversawde
velopmentof the program,and willcontinue
to monitor its execution.

—Reported by David Mangurian, Meteti, Panama

*—* For additional information on the pro
gram, go to polux.sdnp.org.pa/darien2020.

Preparing for
the next Mitch
Experts call for strategy to minimize damage
By PAUL CONSTANCE, San Salvador

Central American nations must cre-

ate a culture of disaster prevention
and adopt integrated environmental
managementplansif the damageand

mortalitycaused by Hurricane Mitch are to
be avoided in the future.

That was the unanimous conclusion of a
regional workshop held last March in San
Salvador, El Salvador, titled "Environmen
tal Management and Reducing Vulnerabil
ity to Natural Disasters." The workshop,
organizedbythe idband the System forCen
tral AmericanIntegration, brought together
some 130government officials and environ
mental experts from El Salvador, Honduras,
Guatemala and Nicaragua, along with rep
resentatives from other governments and
multilateral organizations.

The workshop was designed to highlight
the environmental lessons learned as a re
sult of Mitch and other natural disasters in
the Central Americanregion,with a viewto
incorporatingthose lessons in reconstruction
plans then under development by govern
ments in the most severely affected coun
tries. The idb pledged to organize the
workshop last December, during the first
meeting of the Consultative Group for the
Reconstruction and Transformation of Cen

tral Americain Washington, D.C.
"Mitch showed us that Central America

was sitting on a time bomb caused by envi
ronmentalabuse,"said Miguel Martinez, the
idb operations manager for a group of coun
tries that includes Central America. Uncon
trolled deforestation, poor watershed
management and inappropriate agricultural
practices have severelydegraded the water
absorption and retention capacityof vast ar
eas of Central America. This multiplied the
destructiveeffectof Hurricane Mitchbyin
creasing flooding and landslides, and willdo
so again unless preventive measures are
taken, accordingto Martinez and other offi
cials at the conference.

Recommendations drafted during the
workshop emphasizedthe interdependence
of Central America's countries and the im

portanceofdevising disaster mitigation plans
acrossnationalboundaries.Abridge closure
or a power outage in one of these countries
inevitably affects commercein itsneighbors,
for example. Likewise, the Lempa River
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drains into the Pacific Ocean in El Salvador
but hasa watershed that includes largepor
tions of Hondurasand Nicaragua. Effective
policies to stem erosion and control flood
ingalong the Lempa should consequently be
coordinated by all three nations.

Workshop participants also stressed the
need for environmental policies based on
economic incentives in addition to laws or
mandates, since the latter are rarely effec
tiveon their own.They alsocalledfor exten
siveparticipationbylocalcommunitiesin the
development ofdisaster mitigation plans, in
contrasttocentralized, top-down approaches
that have failed in the past.

The workshop included representatives
from government agencies charged with
drafting each country's national reconstruc
tion plan. These planswere to be presented
to the international donor community at a
May meeting of the Consultative Group in
Stockholm, Sweden. Based on the plans,
governments and internationalorganizations
planned to earmark several billion dollars of
aid theyhavepledged to the countrieshard
est hit by Hurricane Mitch.

Protecting watersheds was one proposed
measure for reducing effects of natural
disasters in Central American countries.



The IDB president was among those who urged Latin America to stay the course of integration and social and economic reform.

IDB governors debate tactics
for quelling economic storms
Paris meeting reaffirms reforms; fast economic recovery predicted
By ROGER HAMILTON

WHEN THE IDB S LATIN AMERICAN

governors traveled to Paris,
France, in March for their an
nual meeting, they brought with

them the concerns of a continent absorbed

by currency devaluation, capital flight and
even discussion of the merits of using the
U.S. dollar as national currency.

Predictably, thesewerethe themesofthe
meeting, where policymakers from around
the worlddiscussed policies for pulling the
regionout of the current crisis.

"Wewillhave a difficultyear," idb Presi
dent Enrique V. Iglesias predicted at the
closeof three days of sessions held in Paris'
Palais des Congres. But he added that it
could have been far worse. When the crisis,

whichbegan in Asia, finally made landfall in
LatinAmerica, governments reacted swiftly,
tightening fiscal and monetary policies as a
frontline defense of macroeconomic stabil
ity, Iglesias said.

"Countries opted to paythe pricequickly
in order to get over [the crisis] as soon as
possible," he added. Although problems per
sist, these decisive moves sent international
markets a clear message that the region is
determined not to fall back into the infla
tionaryspiral that was once its hallmark.

Thanks in large part to its swift and deci
sive policy reaction, the region will resume
its growth in the year 2000, Iglesias pre
dicted.

"This new Latin America is standing by
its policies of reform, open markets and in
stitutional modernization in order to be a full
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partner in the international community,"
Iglesias said.

The idb's annualmeetingwas attended by
5,200 participants, including government
and business leaders from the Bank's 46
member countries, economists,analysts and
journalists. The formal board sessions, in
addition to an ever growing number ofcon
current seminars and conferences, make the
meeting the foremost annual event for ana
lyzing economic and social issues relatedto
Latin America and the Caribbean.

The iDB-sponsored seminars included ses
sions on reducinginternationalfinancial un
certainty, breaking the cycle of poverty and
inequality, the interaction between culture
and development, earlychildhood develop
ment, small-scale enterprisesand the impact
of the euro. Several parallel forums, confer-
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ences, and other events werealso organized
in conjunction with the annual meeting, in
cluding seminars on decentralization, pen
sion funds, small business and integration,
insurance markets, energy, democracy, and
youth in the new millennium.

Also held simultaneously with the Bank
annual meeting was the meeting ofthe Board
of Governors of the Inter-American Invest
ment Corporation (nc), a member of the idb
Group that supports the development of
small and medium-sized enterprisesin Latin
America andtheCaribbean. (See article page
6 on the decision to increase the lie's capital
by $500 million.)

IDB support. A number of idb governors,
along with International Monetary Fund
Managing Director Michel Camdessus,
praised the idb's efforts in helping Latin
America cope with the financial turmoil.
Among the initiatives
cited was the estab
lishment late last year
of a $9 billion emer
gency credit line,
which has since been
tapped by Argentina,
Brazil and Colombia
to support their eco
nomic reforms and
strengthen their social
safetynets.

Iglesias stressed
that those loans were
available to all borrow
ing member countries,
not only to the largest
ones. He also reiter

ated the facility's social
objectives: "The entry
point for those re
sources are the social

programs," he said."Our mission iseconomic
and social development. If we can provide
help in an emergency to cushion the social
impact of a crisis, I believe that is also our
task."

New chairman elected. The meeting's inau
guralsession wasattended bythree headsof
state:French PresidentJacques Chirac, Chil
eanPresident EduardoFrei,and Uruguayan
PresidentJulio Maria Sanguinetti.

French Economy Minister Dominique
Strauss-Kahn was unanimously electedchair
man of the Board of Governors, replacing
Colombian Finance Minister Juan Camilo
Restrepo. Strauss-Kahn will serve as chair
manuntilthe next idbannual meeting, which
will be held in New Orleans, United States,
in March 2000.

In his speech, President Chirac empha
sized the urgency of counteracting global
economic volatility that is expected to have
a particularly negative impact on Latin

America's economies this year. "The entire
international community needs to be mobi
lized," Chirac said. "We must act together
so that the necessaryreforms in the interna
tional financial system can be implemented
in 1999."

The French president also backed pro
posals to do more to reduce the debt of the
poorest countries. "Bilateral debt cancella
tion shouldexceed 80 percent for the poor
est countries," he said. "Concessionary
solutions must be worked out for the other
countries burdened by unsustainable debt."
Chirac called for an "exceptional effort" in
this regard by all creditor countries, as well
as by multilateral institutions, "even if that
means selling off a part of the imf's gold re
serves."

Presidents Frei and Sanguinetti also
stressed the need for world action to deal
with newpressures of globalization and vol

atility. They urged
Latin America to stay
on the path ofintegra
tion, social and eco
nomic reform, and the
strengtheningof insti
tutions.

Frei said his coun

try was economically
battered "by forces
absolutely beyond its
control" and that in

ternational organiza
tionscapableof regu
lating these forces
were "nonexistent."

He emphasized the
need of respect for
law, transparency, and
qualityin government
to ensure economic

growth.
Sanguinetti said Latin America'sdifficul

ties were temporary and were resulting in
deeper and more rapid reform efforts that
will lead to "re-stabilization" and the aban
donment of "outdated mental outlooks."

Both Frei and Sanguinetti urged Euro
pean leadersto reduce protectionistagricul
tural barriers, as did Restrepo in his speech
to the assemblyas outgoingidb chairman of
the Board of Governors.

Other speakers at the inauguration in
cluded Cesar Gaviria, secretary general of
the Organization of American States; Jose
Antonio Ocampo, executive secretary ofthe
Economic Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean; and France's secretary
of industry, Christian Pierret, who repre
sented Strauss-Kahn.

Gaviria saidthat moves to deepen democ
racy will enable Latin America to better ad
dress its problems, a task that must be
undertaken byall sectors ofsociety, "notjust
economists."

ii Our electoral

democracies need to

become full-fledged
democracies in which ...

strong regulatory and
oversight agencies can
shield the state and public
policy from undue influence
of corporate, family, or
other interests. ??

Enrique V. Iglesias
IDB President
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Politics and
prosperity

BEFORE A GATHERING OF TOP ECONOMIC

policymakers, idb PresidentEnrique V.
Iglesias choseto dwell at lengthon the
theme of politicswhen he addressed the
inaugural session of the Bank's Board of
Governors in Paris last March.

While Iglesias vigorously endorsed
the economic reforms now underway in
Latin America, he called efforts to
strengthen Latin America'sdemocratic
systems the key to meetingthe region's
long-term development goals. If govern
ments are to respond effectively to the
needs and hopes of their citizens,he
said, countries mustdevelop a strong
base of democratic institutions.

"Lack of equalopportunity shouldbe
one of our great concerns," he said.
"Whereopportunities are not open to
everyone, societies cannot be cohesive or
political systems stable. Just as impor
tant, the lackof opportunityfor broad
segmentsof a country's populationis a
constraint for its development."

He called for firm action to reform
judiciary systems, strengthenparlia
mentsand promotecivil society. "There
is no wayaround it: politics is vital to the
lifeof peoples,"Iglesias said. He noted
that the countries that have achieved the
highest levels of development are pre
cisely those that have the mostdeeply
rooted democratic institutions. In con
trast, he said, the fundamental reason
why Latin America has not resolved the
problem of povertyand inequality, in
spite of having been one of the regions
of the worldwith the greatest growthin
the 20th century, is because of the weak
nesses in its politicalsystems.

"Our electoral democracies need to
become full-fledgeddemocracies," he
said, "in which the various branches of
government are truly independent of
one another but work in harmony[with]
strong regulatory and oversight agencies
and a professional civil service that can
shieldthe state and publicpolicy from
undueinfluence ofcorporate, family, or
other interests."

The idb president also calledfor
decentralizing many services tradition
ally provided bythe publicsector. He
said that by transferringjurisdictionover
certain services from central to state and

localgovernments, citizens can exercise
greater input into the decision-making
process.
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A $500 million
vote of support
New funds for IDB Group member
will provide support for 10,000 small firms
By DANIEL DROSDOFF

SHAREHOLDERS OF THE INTER-AMERICAN

Investment Corporation (nc) have
agreed to a $500 million capital in
crease for this private-sector arm of

the idb Group.
The move, which was announced during

the jointannual meetings of the nc and the
idb in Paris last March, more than triples the
lie's capital from $200 million to $700 mil
lion.The increasemust nowbe approvedby
the nc member governments

The increase successfully concludes a
three-yearturnaroundplaninitiatedin 1995
when shareholders and management de
cided to re-evaluate the Corporation and
place it on a sounder financial footing. To
day, the nc is acknowledged to be an effec
tive source of support for the region's small
and medium-sized businesses.

According to nc General Manager John
Rahming, the increase also "demonstrated
what we all know: the small and medium-

VIRTUAL SWITCHBOARD: Technicians ex

amine digital switching equipment owned
by IMPSAT, S.A., an Argentine-Colombian
telecommunications firm that has received

investment capital from the NC.

sized business sector is the driving force of
growth in Latin America andthe Caribbean
and an excellent investment choice."

"For everydollar that the nc invests in a
project, six additional dollars from the pri
vate sector are also invested, generating
wealth and employment at a growingrate,"
said Rahming.

With the additional $500 million, the nc
expects to assist 10,000 small and medium-
sizedbusinessesin the next10years,accord
ingtoJorge Roldan, the lie's chiefeconomist.

The nc resources were further strength
enedduring the Paris meeting with the sign
ingof a $50million credit facility from Caja
de Ahorros y Monte de Piedad de Madrid.
The Corporation will usethe resources from
the three-year facility to expand operations
and fund loans for development projects.

Focused investments. While the nc may in
vest in virtually all sectors, it expects to fo
cus its investment and lending activities on
small and medium-sized firms in the areas
of exports, technology, environmental pro
tection, and capital market development,
said Roldan. Support for local financial in
stitutions, such as credit rating agencies, is
also highon the listof liepriorities. "We also
havea deliberate strategyto help companies
go public,"he added.

Established in 1986, the lie has used its
$200 million incapital to benefit1,700 firms
in the region through loans, investments, and
other financial services. The Corporation
now supports a wide range of activities that
include small energy projects, small
agribusiness, tourism development, manu
facturing andleasing. Itsloan andinvestment
operations are conducted without govern
mentguarantees. In addition, the nc hases
tablished partnerships and alliances with
financial institutions to achieve economies
of scale and has invested $100 million in 20
private investment funds that have a com
bined total capitalization of $1.3 billion.

Also at the Parismeeting,Belize formally
joined the nc,with the result thatall 26bor
rowing country members ofthe Inter-Ameri
can Development Bank are now nc mem
bers.The nc totalmembership of37includes
nonborrowingcountries.
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ROUND-UP

Limits of globalization
Despite the growing influence ofglobal
ization, the nation state and politics
remain the onlyeffective ways to orga
nizesociety, according to a groupof
high-level politicians, economists and
academics called the Circle of
Montevideo, which held its fifth meet
ingat idbheadquarters in Washington,
D.C., in May. Accordingto idb Presi
dent Enrique V. Iglesias, globalization
representsan opportunity for Latin
America to strengthenits links with the
rest of the world, but that measures
must be taken to prevent closer ties
from "poisoning" the region's societies.

A new kind of chip
It used to be that Costa Rican chips
camein just twokinds—
potato and plantain. But this
past April marked the one-
year anniversary of the first
shipmentof a newkindof
chip that has revolutionized
the country's export industry:
microprocessors. Building on
a long-term effort to
strengthen its technical edu
cation, in manycaseswith
idbsupport, Costa Rica persuaded Intel
Corp. to set up a $300 million chipplant
just outsidethe capital of SanJose. In
just one year, according to a report in
Wired magazine, chip exportsof $700
million hadsurpassed the country's
traditional exports of coffee and ba
nanas, were double what the country
earned from coffee over the same pe
riod, and equaled one-fifthof the
country's total annual export revenues.

Warning over deforestation
A United Nations agencybased in Chile
has sounded the alarm over
the accelerating pace of
deforestation in Central
America. According to the
Economic Commission for
Latin America and the Car
ibbean (eclac), Central
American countries lost
between a third and a quar
ter of their forests between
1980 and 1995 as a result of
the expanding cattle industry. The prob
lem became acute in the decade of the
1980s when the region's governments
carried out a series of structural adjust
ment programsaimed at increasing
participation in the global economy,
eclac said. Central America's forests
contain an estimated 10 percent of the
world's biodiversity, according to eclac.
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OUR URBAN HERITAGE

Workers in Quito, Ecuador, restore the graceful facade of a 1913 building that is slated to house restaurants, shops and an art gallery.

NO SOONER IS THE LAST ROOFING TILE SET

in place than a buildingbeginsto de
teriorate. The paint peels, the foun
dation settles and the walls crack.

Insects with an appetite for wood move in
and start raisingfamilies. The neighborhood
also ages. Roads crumble, water mains be
gin to leak, and cash-strapped landlords put
off maintenance.

This cycleof urban creation and destruc
tion has been going on in Hispanic Ameri
can citiesfor more than 400years. Much has
alreadybeen lost.But fromsteamyports like
Cartagenaand Salvador to Quito and Cuzco
in the snow-peaked Andes, a great deal of
the region's urban heritage remains intact.
In fact, 24 historic districts in Latin America
and the Caribbean have earned the coveted
UNESCO designationasWorldHeritage Sites.

In many cases, UNESCO recognition has
helped to awaken local interest in preserv
ing these districts. Atfirst, the job wasspear-

A fresh start

for old cities

headed by the region's cultural elites, and
more recentlyby enlightened municipal au
thorities. But thoughwellintentioned, these
top-down approaches have notbeenable to
ensure long-term preservation. As environ
mentalists havelearned throughbitter expe
rience, broad-based citizen participation—
and not government proclamation—is the
only way to conserve natural areas for the
longterm (see IDBAmericaNovember-De
cember and March-April). Thismessage has
not been lost on urban planners.

So today, urban heritage proponents in
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Latin America and the Caribbean are turn

ingto localcommunitiesand the privatesec
tor to help designand carryout preservation
programsthat willserve their owneconomic
and social interests.

Thisnewparticipatoryapproach to urban
heritage conservation is already being ap
plied in several cities profiled in the follow
ing pages. Perhaps the most trendsetting
program is being carried out in Quito, Ec
uador, where idb financing is helping the
government, the private sector and civic
groups to simultaneously restore the city's
historic center and makeit a fully function
ing part of the urban economy.

"What the idb is doing in Quito is very
pioneering," says Eduardo Rojas, the Bank's
senior urban planner. "Weare showing that
we canturn thevicious cycle ofpoverty, de
cayand neglect into a virtuous cycle to cre
ate a good place to visit, a good place to do
business, and a goodplace to live."
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All dressed up and
looking for investors
Ecuadorian capital shows how public-private
partnership can preserve urban heritage
By DAVID MANGURIAN

TO DRIVE FROM ONE END OF QUITO, ECUADOR,

to the other, you have to pass through the
17th century. Or so it might seem to first-

time visitors negotiating one
of the narrow streets in

Quito's incomparable his
toric district. Confined in a
long, constricted valley some
9,000 feet above sea level,
Quito looks like a bow tie
from above. The narrowest
point in the valley—the bow
tie's knot—is the site of an

ancient Inca city on top of which the Span
ish conquerors built one ofthe most impor
tant urban centers of the colonial era. The
western hemisphere's first hospital was
founded here in 1565 and one of its first
universitiesin 1603.There are 15elaborately
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Wealthy people have abandoned Quito's
historic center. But vehicles traveling

through the city must still pass through
its bottleneck of narrow streets.

decorated churches, convents and monaster
ies in the district's72-block area, alongwith
dozens of other priceless buildings. So rich
is the district's patrimony that in 1978 it be
came the first urban site in Latin America to
be declaredaWorldHeritage Siteby UNESCO,
whichcalledit "the best preserved and least
modified historic center in Latin America."

But the district's central location has
turned out to be something of a curse. As
the valley on either sideofcentral Quitowas
built up and developed during this century,
the old "downtown" turned into a transpor
tation bottleneck. Eventually, an estimated
300,000 people and 85 percent of the city's
buses would struggle to pass through each
day. Parking places became almost impos
sible to find, forcing cars to circle endlessly
in searchof a spot.The district's overloaded
streetscouldbarelycontainthe traffic, which
often slowed to a horn-blaring, exhaust-
spewing crawl.

In the early1980s, effortsto preservehis
toric Quito had also come to a near stand
still. Well-intentioned plans to protect the
district dated from the 1940s, when it be
came obvious that things were changing for
the worse. The stately patio mansions once
owned by Quito's wealthy classes were rap
idly being abandoned for modern homes in
the suburbs. Many of the old houses were
subdivided into as many as 15 tiny dwellings
and occupied by poor families. Retail and
service businesses gradually followed their
wealthy patrons tonew neighborhoods. They
were replaced by some 5,000 sidewalk ven
dorswhoclogthe district's narrowsidewalks

Quito: city in a valley
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m ^ .
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Source:

Espacio Urbano enel Ecuador
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and three outdoor markets that produce
mountains of garbage.

Atfirst, the government attempted to halt
the declinebyissuing a seriesof laws to pro
tect specific buildings and monuments and
restrict the ways private owners of historic
buildings coulduse their properties.In many
cases, the laws backfired. Some owners pur
posefully neglected their buildings to hasten
the moment when the only viable alterna
tive would be to demolish them and build
new structures. Others subdivided them into

inappropriately small rental units. Mean
while,practically no meaningful restoration
or investmentwas takingplace.

New approach.In the 1980s, government of
ficials at the federal and municipal levels
agreed that a radically new approach was
needed. Looking at the experience ofhistoric
districts in other countries, the government



decided to develop a comprehensive plan
that went beyond mere restoration and
aimed to revitalize the historic district's
economyby explicitly seekingthe participa
tion of the private sector. The scope of the
plan, which was developed with technical
assistance from the idb, was ambitious. It
sought to overhaul the district's transporta
tion infrastructure, rationalize traffic flow,
eliminate trash and substandard housing,
retain a mixed resident population, and cre
ate investment partnerships with commer
cial and residential real estate developers.

"The involvement of the private sector
and civil society is what was missing from
previous projects," says Eduardo Rojas, the
idb's team leader for the Quito restoration
program. In contrast to these earlier efforts,
which were mandated from above by gov
ernment officials, the new program wasde
signed to operate at the grassroots level. In

Patio Andaluz, a colonial-era house in

Quito's historic district, is being con
verted into an apartment hotel and
restaurant complex.

order to ensure efficiency, accessibility and
transparency, the government delegated the
program's management to a new, autono
mous, nonprofit development corporation,
the Empresa del Centra Historicode Quito
(ech). Then, in 1994,the idbapproveda $41
million loan to help finance the ech's first six
years of operations.

Although the ech wasalsogiven fundsand
properties previously purchased by Quito's
municipal government, it operates in many
ways like a private company. It has the au
thority to use streamlined contracting and
procurement procedures and can develop
businessenterprises within the historiccen
ter. However, it must eventuallydivest itself
of all such enterprises in order to recoup
costs and plow the money back into reha
bilitation projects.

The ech's essential mission

is to entice private investorsby
taking the up-front investment
risk in a development project.
One ofitsfirstundertakings was
to acquire the Hotel Majestic,
a magnificent building that
fronts the central Plaza de la

Independencia and which had
been subdivided into numerous

small offices and mixed-use
units. The ech is planning to restore the
building's facade and overhaul its interior
after the selectionofa private firmthat would
equip and operate it asa 30-roomapartment
hotel together with another hotel project un
derwayat the elegant Patio Andaluz.

At the Centra Comercial La Manzana

development, the ech hasgutted halfa block
of historicbuildings, retainingtheir facades
and other distinctive architectural features,
whilebuildingmodern retailshoppingspaces
designed to accommodate a full-fledged
mall.Asmaller space, known as Pasaje Baca,
was redesigned as a complexof restaurants
and upscale shops. Interest from potential
privateinvestors hasbeen keen:evenbefore
the work was completed, the ech had re
ceived more than 4,000 applications for the
110 rentable spaces in these two develop
ments. Also in the works: a four-theatre cin

emacomplex housedin tworestoredhistoric
buildings.

Not all of the ech's projects have a com
mercialdimension. Among the mostimpres
sive of its accomplishments to date is the
Museo de la Ciudad (see photos on pages
10-11), built in what were recently the ruins
of the four-century-old HospitalSanJuan de
Dios.Thisbeautifully designedmuseumrec
reates life in colonial Quito through a series

(next pageplease)
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But where
can I park?
MORE THAN JUST AN ARCHITECTURAL MUSEUM,

historicQuito isa placewhere people live,
work and do business. So the public-pri
vate companycharged with
[preserving the district must
concern itself with every
thing fromparkinggarages
to trash containers.

One of the most politi
cally sensitive tasks has
been doing something
about the street vendors

that previously crowded
the sides of already con
gestedstreets, slowing traf
fic. Agreements have been reached to re

locate some 5,000 vendors to
new commercial complexesin
and around the district.

Abatteryof trafficmanage
ment plans, rangingfrom new
stop lights to promoting the
use of the city's recently com
pleted trolley
bus system, is
helping to limit
bus pollution.

In addition,
five new parking garages
are creating 2,000 parking
spaces to be operated as
private concessions.

Gota question?The city-
has assigned 30 bilingual
tourism police to aid tour
ists and deter crime.

Old sidewalks were irregular and of
ten tapered off into nothing, forcing pe
destrians into the streets and slowin

traffic. Most of the side

walks are being rebuilt and
100 trash receptacles do
nated by AT&T will help
solve the problem of litter.
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of intricate dioramas that focus on specific
crafts and traditions. Other spaces are re
served for exhibits of contemporary Ecua
dorian art.

The ech does not want to turn the his
toricdistrictinto an upper-class culturaland
shoppingenclave. On the contrary, the goal
is to ensure that a representative mix of
lower-, middle-and upper-class people have
reasons to live and work in the district. To

that end, the ech has pioneered an innova
tive program to rehabilitate old residential
buildings currently inhabited by multiple
families (see pages 12-13).

In the last five years the ech has alsopaid
privatecontractorsto rebuild badlydeterio
rated sidewalks in the 72 blocks surround
ing the main square and to construct 2,000
newparkingspaces in enclosedparkingcen
ters. Other projects involve upgrading and
synchronizing traffic lights, postingnewroad
signs, andoptimizing traffic patternsaround
a recently installed trolleybus system. The
ech is alsocoordinating the constructionof
newcommercialcomplexes that willaccom
modate the thousands of sidewalk vendors
that still work on central streets.

Call to come back. Despite these impres
sive achievements, Paulina Burbano de Lara,
the ech's young director, has found it diffi
cult to attract private investors. "The big in
vestorswant a flow of people, tourists,who
will spend lots of moneyin the center," she
says. "Many of these investors had their of
fices here just 10,15 yearsago,but they have
all moved to the North. It has been difficult

to convince them that the center has eco

nomic potential again."
The process has been further compli

cated bythe financial crisisthat hit Ecuador
following Brazil's currency devaluation in
January. Ecuador's currency lost 40 percent
of its value and the government had to take
radical steps to protect the country's frail
banking system."This is not a great time to
interest the private sector in new invest
ments," says Gabriel Montalvo, the idb
sectoral specialist in the idb's Quito office
whois supervising the project. "In timesof
recession, the privatesector does not liketo
risk capital."

But Burbano de Lara is optimistic. She
pointsout that companiesand residents now
understand that the ech is able to work with

them in ways that nopreviousrehabilitation
program ever did. The concept of public-
private business partnerships, practically
unknown when ech opened its doors, has
nowproven itself and is beginning to attract
interest from serious investors.

"Weare laying a solidbase,"Burbanode
Larasays. "Wemightneed six or eightyears.
But I have no doubt about the future of the

historic center and the involvement of the

private sector."
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For thousands of Quito youngsters, the City Museum has become a school outside of school

A museum

for the people
Some museums display the works of

famous artists. Others glorify the
deeds of legendarygeneralsand po
litical figures. The subject of Quito's

newCityMuseumissimply people and how
theylived over the pastfour centuries.

The crown jewel of the Quito Historic
Center project, the museumishousedin the
completely restored 434-year-old San Juan
de DiosHospital. Among itsexhibits are life-
size dioramas and artifacts that range from
colonial sculptures and Amazon forest trees
to a 19th century horse carriage and huge
paila kettles usedfor cooking onhaciendas.
Museum goers can also tour the hospital's
exquisite chapel and view apatient ward pre
servedas itwasfourcenturies ago, withstraw
pallet beds set in arched niches.
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The museum was opened last August by
Quito Mayor Jamil Mahuad, a strong sup
porter of the museum and its daily lifecon
cept and the Quito Historic Center project,
just before he became Ecuador'spresident.
In the racetocompletethe museumon time,
the museum staff and construction workers

worked around the clock. "Weslept here in
sleeping bags," said Patriciavon Buchwald,
museum director. "People warned us that
there were ghosts here, but nothing wasgo
ing to stop us!"

Ever since its opening, the Quito City
Museum has been packing them in. About
halfthe museum's monthlyvisitors are school
children. They are learning to be proud of
their pastasQuitenos andoftheirworld-class



e they can go to learn about the city's past.

Colonial Quito
comes to life
The Quito City Mu
seum shows how
daily life in the Ec
uadorian capital
has changed since
its founding in
1543. Museum Di

rector Patricia von

Buchwald explains
why this theme is
important for the
Quitenos of today.

Von Buchwald

"People with knowledge oftheirpasthave
high self-esteem. They know that they can
do what they set out to do. Theyare people
whoare going to go far. Before proposing a
theme for our museum, we conducted re
search indicating that the citizens of Quito
have verylowself-esteem and appreciation
for the importanceof everyday tasks.

"So we decided that our museum would
be about the daily lives of ordinary people.
Each hall shows how we are all builders, not
just the important people, the heroes, the
great artists. If someone does some humble
task and does it well, this is a contribution to
society. The museum pays homage to the
anonymous builders of the city, those indi
viduals who truly gave identity to a people,
to a city."

Scenes from the past: A blacksmith's shop
(top) and a street vendor's stall (below).

A former patient ward in the hospital now houses exhibitions of contemporary art. The vaulted chambers once held sick beds.
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GRACIOUS LIVING: With fresh

paint on the outside and an
airy courtyard on the inside,
the first renovated apartment

building in Quito's historic
district will be the model for

additional buildings containing
a total of up to 1,000 units.

RIPE FOR RENEWAL: Most

residents in the historic district

still live in crumbling buildings

with dingy living spaces. This
one has since been renovated.

12
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m mjg^mm he new apartment is
beautiful!" exclaims
Genoveva Vascones,

shown seated with
her mother and father in the

photo on the right. Vascones,
managerofa schoollunch room,
her husband and daughter were
one of the 13 families that moved

into the first apartment building
rehabilitated in Quito's historic
center.

Her old home, in the same
building, consisted ofa fewsmall
rooms that were "ugly and
damp." Several families shared
the same electric and water
meters, and there were disagree
ments about payments.

About 4,000 people live in
Quito's historic center, many of
them families crowded into one
or two rooms in the crumbling,
dark interiorsofold patiohouses
abandoned bywealthy owners in
the 1950s. Today, as many as 15
families mayshare a singletoilet
and cold water tap.

One of the goals of Quito's
historic center program is to re
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tain 3,000 of these residents by
remodeling substandard rental
housing and selling it back to
current tenants, complete with
kitchens and private bathrooms.
Tenants must make a down pay
ment equal to at least 25percent
of the cost of the apartment and
obtain their own mortgage from
a private bank. Up to one-third
of the cost can be subsidized by
the Ministry of Urbanization and
Housing in a project sponsored
by the idr asan incentivefor the
families to savefor the downpay
ments on their unit. The money
from mortgages and down pay
ments is recycledby the public-
private corporation for the
historic center to finance the re
habilitation of more units.

The buildingwhere the Vas-
coneses live was rehabilitated
with the help of financing from
the government of France at a
cost of only $15,785 per unit.
Based on the success of this pi
lot experience, the city plans to
upgrade up to 1,000 units with
funds providedby an idb loan.



PROUD OWNER: Genoveva Vascones and her family bought their renovated apartment in 1997 after years of renting in the same
building. Despite what she calls "tough mortgage payments," she has no regrets. Here she poses with her visiting parents.
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Historic preservation
brought up-to-date
The challenge is to convince manyinterest groups
that saving urban heritage is in their best interest
By ROGER HAMILTON

THE DECLINE OF AN HISTORIC NEIGHBOR-

hood is a little like the progressionof
a stubborn illness. One problem leads
to another,and pretty soon,wholesys

tems break down and the neighborhood
standsdefenseless against the inevitable bull
dozer.

The process starts when buildings be
come functionally obsolete. Spacious colo
nial houses designed foraneraoflive-in rela-

BLUE RIBBON CITIES

The United Nations Educational, Scien
tific and Cultural Organization has des
ignated manyurban areas in Latin
America and the Caribbean as World
Heritage Sites. Among them are cities
featured in these pages as well as sites
that will be the subject of future idb-
financed projects. For a complete listing,
goto www.unesco.org under "programs,"
and look under the "heritage" button.
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tives and staffs of servants are too big for
today's small nuclear families. Old hospital
buildings do not have the space needed for
modern medical equipment. Old libraries
cannot accommodate ever-growing numbers
of books. People do not ride trains as much
anymore,sograceful oldrailway stations fall
into disuse. Communities can no longer sup
port the dozens of convents and churches
that crowd a typical historic district. Main
tenance becomes prohibitive and buildings
deteriorate.

The death knell comes when the land an
old building occupies becomes more valu
able than the structure itself. The old walls
come down, to be replaced by apartment
buildings and offices, and another piece of
urban heritage is gone forever.

Toa pragmatist, the cycle of urban death
and renewalis simply the waya cityevolves
to meet the changing needs of its residents.
Butfora growing numberofpeoplein Latin
America and the Caribbean, historic build
ings andneighborhoods are morethan mere
real estate. In an increasingly homogenized
world, these districts—which can be found
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in nearly every one of the region's large
cities—represent an irreplaceable element
ofa nation's historical andcultural identity.

In fact, both the pragmatists and the ro
mantics make valid points, says Eduardo
Bojas, the idb's senior urban planner. Al
thoughhistoricpreservation and moderniza
tion were at one time seen as antagonistic,
urban planners in many countries now be
lieve that preserving urban heritagecan ac
tually enhance the economic andcultural life
ofa city, to the ultimate benefitofallits resi
dents. Evidence of this new strategycan be
seen in innovative historical preservation
programs nowbeingfinanced bythe idbin a
number of Latin and Caribbean countries.

Long-term goal. The strategyBojas sets forth
can be best understood by comparingit with
alternative approaches.

In oneapproach, a city's cultural eliteuses
itspowerandprestige to get the funding and
legislation needed to protecthistoric build
ings and monuments. But if these leaders
lose their interest or their influence, the
buildings will once again be in jeopardy.
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Moreover, byrestricting howowners canuse
historic buildings, preservation laws often
eliminate incentives to spend on mainte
nance and actually hasten deterioration.

In anotherapproach to preservation, the
government takes responsibility for urban
conservation by enacting legislation, creat
ing heritage conservation boards and ear
marking municipal funds for this purpose.
But sustainability remains a problem. Con
frontedwithpressing social needs,mostgov-
ernments cannot justify
spending tax money to pre
serve old buildings. And
whena government doesat
tempt to operate and main
tain a vast array of buildings
and public spaces with lim
ited resources, it discourages
potential private invest
ments.

The third approach to ur
ban heritage conservation re
flects the changes that have
taken place in Latin America
during recent years, in par
ticular the region's transition
to democracy, decentraliza
tion, and market-oriented
economic policies. Theadvo
cates of this approach argue
that conservation efforts can be sustained
overthe long termonly if theyhave the sup
port and participation of a broad spectrum
ofcitizens and interest groups: privatebusi
nesses, realestateinvestors, philanthropic or
ganizations andneighborhood citizen groups,
as well as the government. The objective is
to create an historic center that functions as

Rojas: public
partnership is

a full-fledged part of the city, not merelyas
a museum or a tourist attraction. It must be
a place where people live, work, run busi
nesses and shop.

Rojas emphasizes that increasing the
number ofgroupsinvolved in heritagepres
ervation does not reduce the importance of
the role of the government. Only the gov
ernment has the authorityand the long-term
perspective needed to createanenvironment
in which"an adventurous" privatesectorwill

take the leading investment
role, he says.

How does the govern
ment create a good invest
ment climate? First, it must
establish regulations that de
fine the participation of vari
ous interest groups. Other
laws would aim directly at
conserving buildings and
monuments. But regulations
that encourage preservation

fe| indirectly also bring impor-
K. tant long-term benefits. For

example, the governmentcan
softentenantprotection rules
asawayofstrengtheningthe
marketforrentalhousingand
spurring the rehabilitation of
heritage buildings. Or gov

ernments can provide tax credits for inves
tors willing to rehabilitate buildings. The
public sectoralso canencourage private par
ticipation by investing in public spaces and
infrastructure, such as sidewalks, sanitation,
transportation and parking.

Finally, the government can provide the
private sector with incentives. Forexample,

private

the key.
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municipal authorities can promise to pur
chase or lease space in renovatedbuildings.
They can provide developers with services
suchasparking or access to public transpor
tation. Or they can promise to cut through
redtape for obtaining permits and registra
tions. Families could receive incentives to en
courage them to move into renovated
buildings, where maintenance costsare usu
ally higher thanin new buildings.

All thesepolicies canhelp the public sec
tor to build a partnership with the private
sector. They also make it more likely that
historic districts will be treated as an inte
gral part of a city, albeit with special needs,
therebyblending heritage conservation with
the broaderobjective ofurban rehabilitation.

This strategy looks even better in prac
tice than it sounds in theory. According to
Rojas, the historic preservation project in
Quito, Ecuador (see page 8), has already
proven that the concept of public-private
collaboration for urban heritage conservation
canbe appliedelsewhere, allowing for each
city's legal, constitutional and institutional
realities. For example, in Montevideo, where
regulations do not allow for a Quito-style
mixed public-private corporation, idb-
financed work to restore an historic railway
stationwill beginonlyafter private interests
agree to develop thebuilding andyards (see
page 22).

According to Rojas, the idb is breaking
newground infinancing public-private part
nerships for urban heritage preservation.
"What the idb is doing is very pioneering,"
he says. "Here, we don't deal in theories,"
he adds."Our aimis to get thingsmoving on
the ground." J
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Where Jorge Amado
learned about love
The historic center of the Brazilian city
of Salvador becomes a magnet for the arts
By PAUL CONSTANCE and
DAVID MANGURIAN, Salvador, Brazil.

JORGE AMADO CAN TAKE CREDIT FOR MANY

things, including Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands and a string of other novels that

_h have been translated into
more than 40 languages.

Now, Brazil's most fa
mous author can also pride

& :*d himself for unintentionally
^^_____>^ helping to revive a singular

WMZBSMkwk historic neighborhood.
Most of Amado s novels

W- J^M are set in and around Salva
dor,capitalof the Northeast

ern state of Bahiaand former capital—until
1763—ofall Brazil. In Salvador, few neigh
borhoodscapture the city's richcolonial heri
tagemorevividly than Pelourinho, acompact
jumbleof17th,18thand 19thcenturybuild
ings and alleys where Amado lived as a col
lege student.

Each year thousands of the author's fans,
seeking to experience the worldthat inspired
his fiction, makepilgrimages to Pelourinho.
Manyof them go straight to the Fundacao
Casa de Jorge Amado, an arts center founded
in 1987 that maintains a large collection of

Archeologist Nuno Jose de Souza Rego
displays floor plans of a 17th century
Salvador fort that is being restored to
house a music academy.
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materials on the author and hostsliteraryand
cultural events in a spacious buildingon the
districts main thoroughfare.

Some of these visitors venture into Pelou

rinho with trepidation, having heard grim
warnings about crime and decay. But lately,
manyof them find that their concerns were
exaggerated.

On a typical weekend afternoon, Pelou
rinho fills with visitors, many of them local
residents.They are drawnby sometwodozen
museums and art galleries,three theaters, 20
restaurants, bars and cafes, three youth
hostels and all manner of shops.

In the evenings, many people stick
around, lured by the sound of music ema
nating from dozens of bars, parks and out
door stages. The rhythms are contagious,
and dances spontaneously break out in the
streets when the bands are playing (see
sidebar page 19).

What a turnaround! "Most of this activity
didn't exist a few years ago," says Paulo
Gaudenzi, Bahia's secretary for culture and
tourism. "What you had in Pelourinho was
abandoned lots, houses without roofs, shan
ties."

Likehistoricdistrictsin manyother Latin
cities, Pelourinho fell into neglect by the
middle partofthis century, burdened bythe
lack of modern infrastructure and the cost
of upgradingits agingbuildings. Manystruc
tures were abandoned outright or taken over
by squatters. Crime flourished and tourists
were often warned to stay away.

Then, in 1992, Bahia's state government
launched a program known as Recovery of
Salvador's Historic Center. The goalwas to
restore keysectionsof Pelourinho and a few
other historic areas in Salvador, to encour
age tourism and investment by businesses
andhomeowners. Theprogram tooka novel
approach: the citywouldofferto completely
renovate residential buildings for free, so
long as the owners would let the city rent
the groundfloor of the propertyfor 12years
following the renovation. Rental revenues
wouldhelp the cityrecoversomeof the costs
of the renovation.

After devising a comprehensive renewal
plan for the district, the government began
restoration workson a block-by-block basis.
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Eight years and some $50 million later, the
program is nearly complete. Some of the
most recent work, including the restoration
of eight historic churches and the construc
tion of a large new parking lot, has been fi
nanced under a tourism program partly
funded by a $400 millionidb loan approved
in 1994. Designed to make this region more
attractive to private tourism investment, this
Northeastern Tourism Development Plan
has focused on building and upgrading in
frastructure works suchaswatersupply, sew
erage and solidwastedisposal. It has also fi
nanced projects to upgrade the area's five
mostimportantairports andbuildor improve
access roads to key tourist areas.

So far, more than 500 structures in Pelou
rinho have been restored, and visitors to the
district's central area are immediately struck
bythe bright pastel facades and beautifular
chitectural details on the buildings.

"Today thisareaisgeneratingjobsand has
been transformed intoa social focal pointfor
the city," says Gaudenzi. "In addition to all
the restaurants, shops, galleries and other
businesses that have comein,wehaveapro-



gram known as Pelourinho Dia e Noite
(Pelourinho Day and Night), that sponsors
morethan 1,000 concerts, plays, poetryread
ingsand other artisticevents each year."

The crown of the restoration program is
the Praca das Artes, da Cultura e da Memo-
ria. Here, the government has taken over an
entire blockof crumbling 17th and 18th cen
tury residences that once servedas the city's
red light district. Based on an integrated
design, thecityisrestoring andadapting each
building to specific uses. Eventually, the
complex will include a museum, a theater,
an art cinema, a bookstore, a restoration
workshop andschool, several artgalleries and
a hospitality institute. Traffic problems will
be relieved by a three-level underground
parking garage thatistoppedwith aterraced
sculpture garden.

"The goal was to support the grassroots
cultural activities that were already taking
place in Pelourinho," says Vivian Lene de
Correia Lima e Costa, a consultant to the
state tourism secretariat who helped design
the complex. "Forexample, although the dis
trict has numerous performance spaces,

there are not enough facilities designed for
theater and dance troupes whoneed to prac
tice and rehearse. So we built a rehearsal
space abovethe art cinema."

The road ahead. It is still too early to deter
mine how much the restoration program has
helped Salvador's tourism industry, butthere
are some promising indicators. In a recent
survey conducted by Gaudenzi's staff, for
example, 32 percent of tourists said Salva
dor's historic heritage was the main motive
for their visit.This level puts Pelourinho on
a par with the area's perennially popular
beachesasastatedreasonforvisiting the city.

"In a survey conducted before the resto
ration program , only7 to 8 percent of visi
tors named historic attractions as their main

motive," says Gaudenzi.
On the other hand, Gaudenzi recognizes

that the program has fallen short in some
areas. For example, it hasproven difficult to
lure home buyersinto Pelourinho. "Wehave
plenty of businesses, but since there aren't
too manyresidences, parts of the districtcan
become a ghost town at night," he says.
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ROUND THE CLOCK: Greeting midday
diners, Augusta Passos Galvao Sampaio
Reis, owner of Pelourinho's Casa da
Gamboa restaurant, proffers a menu that

features local seafood specialties. At night
(left), people gather in sidewalk cafes to
eat, drink and enjoy live chorinho music.

"We're worried about this, because ulti
mately residents are the ones who sustain
economic activity on a dailybasis."

Other observers have pointed out that
budget constraints will make it difficult for
the state of Bahia to continue investing in
restoration works in Pelourinho, and that the
funds needed to sustain the program over
the long term will have to come from the
private sector. Up until now, there has been
relatively little private investment on the
scale needed to build much-needed hotels,
for example. Gaudenzi says the government
has extended special lines of credit to new
businesses who invest in Pelourinho, but he
acknowledges that more must be done.

It will take time and more money to turn
Pelourinhointo a fully integrated mix of resi
dences, businesses and tourism facilities.
"You can't transform a placelikethis in a few
months," says Augusta Passos Galvao
Sampaio Reis, owner ofthe popular Casa da
Gamboa restaurant in Pelourinho. "But the
word is getting out. People are no longer
afraidto come, and todaywe are gettingvisi
tors from all over the world!" J
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Beloved church gets a face-lift
SALVADOR S SPLENDID HISTORIC CHURCHES DRAW

tourists from around the world. But foreign
visitors to the famous Igrejado Nosso Senhor
do Bonfim in the city's western suburbs are
often crowded out by local believers.

No other church in Salvador, or indeed
in the whole state of Bahia,attracts as many
devotees as the Igreja do Bonfim, whichwas
completed in 1745. In additionto serving as
the gathering point for a number of elabo
rate religious festivals, Bonfim is the pre
ferred destination for people with specific
prayer requests, from help on a final exam
to successful surgery. Wrought iron fences

ALL SHADES OF ART: At Salvador's his

toric Bonfim cathedral (right), believers
tie thousands of prayer ribbons to the
gates (above), restorationist Shirley
Alcantara touches up a fresco (below),
and restorationist Cesar Davila repairs
tiles near the sacristy (left).

around the church are festooned with thou

sandsoifitas—colorful ribbonspurchasedby
visitors who have prayed there. The Museu
de Ex-Votos do Senhor do Bonfim, housed
insidethe church,containsmoregraphicme
mentos to answered and pending prayer re
quests: photos of loved ones, hand-written
testimonials, carvings of limbs and paintings
of miraculous rescues.

Two hundred and fiftyyears of use have
taken their toll on the celebrated building.
Bonfim s beautiful frescoes and mosaics are

now being repaired as part of the city's idb-
supported preservation program.

\ \ ,\



The street is
their concert hall
IF VISITORS NOTICE ONE THING ABOUT PELOU-

rinho, it is usually the music. People gather
dayand night in this historicdistrict to hear
performances that reflect the rich heritage
of Brazil's Northeast, a region that has been
the source or inspiration for much of the
country's best-known music.

In his youth, Heitor Villa-Lobos spent
three years traveling around Bahia state,
studying the traditional folk musicthat would
profoundly influence hisvast outputofcom
positions. In the 1960s, composers and sing
ers such as Gilberto Gil, Caetano Veloso and
Tom Ze met as university students in Salva
dor. They would go on to become seminal
figures in the avant-garde pop music move
ment known as Tropicalia.

Today, visitors toPelourinho can hearper
ennially popularsambaand bossanovanum
bers, all kinds ofclassical andjazz repertoires,
andexamples ofseveral otheruniquely Bra
zilian musical traditions. Among the most
conspicuous are the olodum percussion
bands, whose thundering rhythms frequently
echo up and down Pelourinho's narrow
streets and alleys. At night, sidewalk cafes
draw fans ofchorinhos, jaunty tunes usually

playedbyfive-piece instrumentalbands that
feature a bandolino soloist. Formed as a fu
sion of Brazilian folk tunes, native dance
rhythms, andEuropean styles during the last
two decades of the 19thcentury, chorinhos
reached their heyday in the middle of this
century but continue to have a devoted and
increasingly international following.

On special occasions, Pelourinho is also
hostto colorfuiyi/armom'ca marching bands.
Theseuniformed ensembles playonlybrass,
wind and percussion instruments and have
their roots in the military marching bands
introduced by Portugal during the colonial
era. Overthe centuries, the original march
ing musicwasblended with Brazilian sambas
and other local influences, and filarmonicas
evolved into well-organized community
bands thatplay at special events andreligious
festivities.

Fred Dantas, a trombonist, band leader,
and owner of a music school in Pelourinho,
says filarmonica music continues to be
popular because it reminds many people
"of their roots, of their personal history,
particularly for those of us who grew up
in small towns." jI
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A CITY OF SOUND: "Swing do Pelo," one
of several olodum percussion bands in
Pelourinho, hammers out the kind of beat
that has made Brazilian music famous

worldwide. Fred Menendez (below), a
local performer of choro music, plays the
mandolin-like bandolino at a local cafe.
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Old Panama
again

An elegant neighborhood is being
revitalized by private investors

iii

By PAUL CONSTANCE

WHEN RUBEN BLADES BUYS A HOUSE IN PANAMA

City, people notice. That is especially true
if the famous singer, actor and former

presidential candidate
chooses aneighborhood that
is supposed to be less than
fashionable.

Blades'three-storyhome,
which he bought and beau
tifully renovated starting in
1993,stands on a prominent
corner in Casco Antiguo, a
historic district on a small

peninsula that jutsout intothe Pacific Ocean
at the southwestern end of the city. Founded
in 1673, the district boasts numerous old
mansions and public buildings such as the
Presidential Residence and the National
Theater. In additionto Spanish colonial and
neoclassical architecture, it has several
unique French colonial buildings that date
from that country's failed attempt to build a
trans-isthmus canal in the 19th century.

For centuries, Casco Antiguo was the
most fashionable residential area in Panama.
But by the 1950s, the district had fallen out
of favor aswealthy families movedto neigh
borhoodsofferingnew houseswith modern
amenities. Valuable buildings quickly fellinto
disrepair, and many were taken over by
squatters.

Localleaderssoonbeganlooking forways
to restore Casco Antiguo to its old glory. In

The house of singer Ruben Blades (on the
right) was among the first to be renovated.
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1977, with help from a $24 million idb loan
for an urban tourism development project,
Panama became one of the first countries in
the hemisphere to invest seriously in histori
cal preservation. Some $7 million were de
voted to restoring historical monuments in
Casco Antiguo and upgrading the district's
water supply network.

Today, Casco Antiguo isundergoing a new
wave of revival. But this time, much of the
money is coming from private citizens like
Blades and companies that see bigpotential
in the area's rebirth.

Asecond look. "This neighborhood is going
to bloom again," says Jose Carranza, direc
tor of the National Theater."It isgoingto be
known as it was years ago, as an elegant
neighborhood full of beautiful houses, and
it isgoingto add an important tourist attrac
tion to Panama."

The most concrete evidence of change,
according to Carranza, is the current boom
in the Casco Antiguo real estate market.
"Broken-down houses that couldn't be sold
a fewa years agoare nowselling for$50,000,"
he says. "Afinished two-bedroom apartment
costs $80,000. This shows that wealthy
people are comingback."

There are other signs: trucks loaded with
construction supplies rumble up and down
narrow streets on their way to renovation
sites. The streets themselves, once infa
mously potholed, are gradually being re-
paved with bricks to match the originals.

Fresh coats of paint are beginning to
brighten formerly drab facades. Even the
imposing National Theater has received a
face-lift. "The Panama division of the Glid-
den paint company donated supplies and
paid for the entire building to be painted,"
says Carranza.

A few blocks away, in Plaza Bolivar, the
grand old Hotel Colombia is swarming with
workers. Restauro S.A., an architectural and
construction firm that specializes in restora
tion projects, is converting the old building
into an upscale apartment complex while
preserving its unique original facade.

Several factors have fueled the revival.
One was Casco Antiguo's designation as a
World Heritage Site by unesco in 1997, a
development thatincreased awareness ofthe
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area's riches among Panamanians them
selves. Anotherwasthe passing ofa lawlater
that year that offers tax breaks and low-
interest loans to people who buy properties
in Casco Antiguo and begin restoring them
within twoyears. Restoration plans must be
approvedbya publiccommitteethat ensures
that proposed works meet historical, archi
tectural and design criteria.

"The government is very interested in
turningCasco Antiguo intoasignificant tour
ist attraction," says Francisco Rodriguez, a
consultant to the Panamanian Tourism In

stitute.Recognizing the success historic dis
trictsin cities like Cartagena, Colombia, and
San Juan, Puerto Rico, have had in drawing
visitors, Panamanian officials hope to use
Casco Antiguo to encourage foreigners to
stay longer in Panama City.

"Around 60 percent of the foreign tour
ists visiting Panama today come to shop or
do business," says Rodriguez. "The average
stayfor these visitors is veryshort, between
2.5and 2.8days. Our goal is to increase that
average to five days, but inorder to getthere,
we need to offer them something unique,
something they can't get anywhere else."
With the help of a $2.5 million idb loanap-



URBAN OVERHAUL: With streets of brick,
Casco Antiguo will feel the same under
foot as it did in colonial times.

proved in 1998, the Panamanian Tourism
Institute is now developinga national tour
ism strategy thatwill integrate Casco Antiguo
withother attractions includingecotourism,
the country's ethnic and indigenouscommu
nities, and under-exploited Caribbean and
Pacific beaches.

To date, only around 5 percent of the
buildings in Casco Antiguo have been re
stored, and the district still lacks the kinds
of hotels necessary to attract most foreign
visitors. Thearea's residents know that a great
deal remains to be done, but they are em
phatically upbeat in their outlook.

"We're veryoptimisticabout the future,"
says Mery Troya, manager of Las Bovedas,
an upscale restaurant and jazz club housed
in a building that once servedas a Spanish
munitions depot. "At first we had trouble
gettingpeople to comehere," she says, "but
now the streets are well lighted and there
are good policepatrols, and each daywe're
getting more customers. They like the food,
they like the music, and they love this one-
of-a-kind setting." J

The oldest
Panamanians
HENRY MORGAN'S BUCCANEERS WEREN'T SATIS-

fied just making off with gold and treasure.
So as they plundered the city of Panama in
their famous 1690 raid, they also set fire to
the buildings. The cityburnedto the ground
and was never rebuilt. All traces of life in
what had been a jewelof the Spanish colo
nies were buried under the ashes.

Almost 310 years later, a team of arche-
ologists is unearthing the hidden history of
Panama Viejo, as these seaside ruins on the
edge of modern Panama City are known.

Among the first discoveries was the fact
that Panama Viejo's human history is older
than anticipated. "Webeganbytrying to find
the original level of the city's plaza during
colonial days," says Tomas Mendizabal, an
archeologist with Patronato PanamaViejo, a
local nongovernmental agency. "But in the
processwe dug up six tombs that date from
a pre-Columbian level."

The tombs, from the 5th century A.D.,
have added excitement to what Mendizabal
calls the largest archeological project ever
undertaken in Panamabynational archeolo-
gists. Financed by the Patronato, which in
turn is funded by public and private dona
tions, the project employs three archeolo-
gists, seven assistants and five conservation
technicians working in on-site laboratories.

"In this first stage, we've been basically
buttressing buildings and doing 'band-aid'
preservation to slowdowndecay," says Men
dizabal. "Later on, we will carry out more
conservationactivities. We alsohope to iden
tifyand digdownto all the original levels of
the plaza as it was in the colonial era."

In the 1970s, a $7million idbloanhelped
finance basic tourist infrastructure in Pana

ma Viejo as part of a broader effort to lure
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LAYERS OF CIVILIZATION: Archeologists
have discovered burial chambers from the

5th century A.D. under the ruins of Pa
nama Viejo. Previously, the site's urban
history was thought to date only to Span
ish colonial times.

visitors to the country's historicand natural
treasures. Today, the archeology projectpro
vides a new reason to visit the ruins.

For Mendizabal, whostudied archeology
at the University of Liverpool in England,
theproject is a dream come true. "Many of
my friends from university weren't able to
get jobs in archeology. This site is so rich, it
has so many layers, that I and a numberof
archeologists could spend 30 years explor
ing it. I could retire here!"

—Reported by David Mangurian, Panama City

The race is on to slow down the decay of Panama Viejo's ruins, which date to 1690.
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New life for an
old train station
FIVE MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN MONTEVIDEO,

near the heart of Uruguay's capital, lies a
choice piece of real estate with one of the

country's lowest population
densities.

Known as La Aguada,
this quiet neighborhood
boasts a spectacular viewof
the city port and the River
Plate, ornate 19th century
buildings, and the kind of
wide open spaces coveted
by urbanites. Soon, it could

also have people.
Fifty years ago, La Aguada bustled with

factories, warehouses and marshaling yards
that served trains converging at the massive
General Artigas Railway Station. But subse
quent changes in Uruguay's economy and its
transportation infrastructure reduced the
volume of cargo and passengers, and La
Aguada became a shadowof its former self.

Today, the shell of the Artigas station is
being carefully restored under a program
partly financed bya $28 million idbloan ap
proved in 1998. Known as "Plan Fenix," the
programaims to turn the stationinto a mul
tiple-useculturaland commercial center and

2'2

allof La Aguada into a dynamic commercial
and residential district, primarilyby attract
ing private investment.

During the first stage, an autonomous
development corporation owned by
Uruguay's NationalMortgage Bankis restor
ing the exterior of the station and soliciting
proposalsfrom private developers.The win
ning contractor will overhaul the station's
elegantinterior, buildavarietyofculturaland
shoppingfacilities, and operate the building
under a multi-year concession. Contractors
will also have theoption ofconverting ware
houses into residential units. The develop
ment corporation is currently reviewing
proposals from domestic and international
bidders.

Future stages ofthe projectwouldfinance
infrastructureinvestments to makeLaAgua
da attractive to residential and commercial
real estate developers.Improvementswould
include new streets, parks, lighting, water
and sewerage services, idb fundswouldalso
be used to equip the new headquarters of
the National Radio, Television and Enter
tainment Service (sodre, after its name in
Spanish). That renovation would turn the
future sodre cultural center and concert hall,
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A grand monument to the era of rail trans
portation, Montevideo's General Artigas
Railway Station could soon be filled with
shops and theatres. Members of the
project's architectural staff show how the
station's interior space will be transformed.

locatedabout five minutesaway in downtown
Montevideo, into a world-class facility for
theater, dance and musicperformance, and
film exhibition. Together, the renovated
Artigas stationandthe sodre concerthalland
opera housewould constitute the twopoles
of a "cultural corridor" offering numerous
other entertainment opportunities.

"Thechallenge in aprojectofthissize and
scopeisto ensuresustainable financing," says
Hector Salazar, anidb specialist who helped
craft the program. "By looking for private-
sector participationfrom the start, the Uru
guayan government is ensuring the long-
termviability of the project." J
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Dollars for everyone?
By PETER BATE

TOP FINANCIAL OFFICIALS FROM THE AMER-

icas and economists from multilat
eral institutions joined in an intense
debate over dollarization at a recent

seminar on how countries can deal with tur
bulence in world markets.

During the seminar, "New Initiatives to
Tackle International Financial Turmoil," fi
nance ministers from Mexico, Chile and El
Salvador, and senior economic officials from
Argentina, Braziland the United States, ana

lyzed the advantages and
Seminar drawbacks ofkeeping flexible

or fixed exchange rates in the
SparKS face ofpersistent market vola-
• • , tility. The event, which was

06Ddie held inParis last March, incon
junction with the idb annual

meeting, was designed to provide technical
support for countries formulating positions
on these issues.

In his presentation, idb Chief Economist
Ricardo Hausmann argued that exchange
rateflexibility had not been much ofan as
setfor Latin America, resulting inhigher real
interest rates and smaller financial systems.
An analysis of howinterest rates behaved in
11 Latin American countries between May
1997 and October 1998—a period that in
cludedmajor shocks caused bythe Asian fi
nancial crisis, the collapse of key com
modities pricesand the Russian debt crisis -
indicates that interest rates moved the least
in countries with rigid exchange rate poli
cies, such as Argentinaand Panama. Such a
result flies intheface ofconventional theory.

Also, Hausmann said, the credibility of
minor Latin American currencies, whether
floating or fixed, is limited. This is proven
bythe fact that none of them has managed
to create long-term debt markets denomi
nated in their local currency. The result is
that firms are forced to make a dangerous
choice: borrow in dollars andbe exposed to
exchange rate mismatches, or borrowshort
term in local currencies and risk matur- A
ity mismatches and liquidity crises.

The presentation prompted both
strong endorsements and criticism. Sal
vadorean Finance Minister Manuel Hinds
clearlyfavored dollarization.

"Youneed to have a standard of value,
said Hinds, who said he planned to
recommend to the incoming ad
ministration of president
elect Francisco Flores to
fully dollarize El Salva
dor's economy. "The
population of Latin

America already has a standard of value: it's
the dollar."

In a paper he prepared for the seminar,
Hinds called flexible exchange rates "a
curse" for Latin America, and likened
devaluations to leg amputations. "Ifyou
don't believe me,goaskcommon citi
zens in Mexico or Brazil who cannot
paytheir mortgages, who have lost
their savings, who face sky-high
interest rates and a drastic uncer
tainty," he stated in hispaper.

Hind's Mexican counterpart,
Jose Angel Gurria, vehemently
opposed dollarizing, calling it in
appropriate and ill-advised.
"Would a dollar bill with the face
of Columbus be the solution? The answer is
no," he said. While heacknowledged thatAr
gentina had benefitted from arigid exchange
rate system that ties its peso to the dollar,
Gurria argued in favor of the floating rate
regime Mexico has followed ever since the
1994 peso crisis.

Chilean Finance Minister Eduardo Ani-
nat also voiced skepticism about dol
larization. Until a recent slowdown triggered
by a plunge in the price of copper, Chile's
leading export, his country had managed to
growimpressively during more than a dec
adewhile keeping a policy ofexchange rate
bands that affords its peso some flexibility.

"I amveryskepticalabout extremesin ex
change rate regulations," he said.

Argentine Economy Secretary Pablo
Guidotti, whose country has successfully
maintained a currency board-like exchange
policy since 1991 andhasanalyzed the pos
sibility of switching to dollarization, said
other countries should weigh the costs of
sticking to national currencies. Arguing that
in an increasingly globalized economy it
made little sense to have to deal with 180
different national currencies, the Argentine
official suggested that emerging countries

^^^ will eventually have to come to
^^ ^k terms with a dwindling de-

M, mandforsucha diversity of
currencies. "Current fi-

wF
"Would a dollar bill with

the face of Colombus be

the solution?" quipped
Mexican Finance

Minister Gurria.

"Consult with us first," advised Summers.

nancial trends tell us that the markets point
toward an eventual decrease in the number
ofcurrencies," Guidotti said. "Something in
thefinancial markets is asking us tofind ways
to reduce risk and uncertainty."

Brazil's Central Bank president, Armfnio
FragaNeto, notedthat a fixed exchange rate
had worked for Argentina just as well as a
more flexible regime had workedfor Chile.
The Brazilian government, which last Janu
arydevalued itscurrency afterkeeping it on
an exchange rate band system for several
years, has since adopted a floating exchange
rate.Fragasaidthe newregime iswell-suited
foracountry ofBrazil's geographic andeco
nomic size. "We've now had decades of ex
perience with the gold standard, fixed
exchange rates, floating rates,and to me the
answeris really not soobvious. There isnoth
ing telling me that Latin America is differ
ent from anyother region," he said.

In hisspeech, U.S. Treasury Deputy Sec
retary Lawrence H. Summers said that
dollarization may attractsome governments
with the promiseof stability, but noted that
countries embarkingon such a coursewould
have to bepreparedto accept the outcomes.

"There isnosubstitute for national policy
for shaping national outcomes," he told par
ticipants at the seminar.

While the U.S. official said that
dollarization canhelp a country to integrate
into the world economy, "it also means that
a countrymustembracegreaterdiscipline."

If a country did decide to dollarize, it
should engage in technical consultations with
U.S. officials first, he said.



A child's chances of making it out of poverty depend largely on the family environment.

Why do some
beat poverty?
ACCORDING TO A GROWING BODY OF RE-

search, a child who completes sec
ondary school generally will have
sufficient upwardmomentumto per

manently break out of poverty. Then arises
the question: Why do some fortunate chil
drenmanage tocomplete this level ofschool
ingwhile the vast majority do not?

Theprimary reasons canbe found in the
family environment, according toeconomists
Tarsicio Castaneda and Enrique Aldaz-

Carroll in a study distributed at a
Whllp seminar on investing in child-
VVIIlie hood development held last
Others March in Paris in conjunction
. f _ with the idbs annual meeting.

ClOn t • In their examination of the
family background of persons

aged20-24years in 16LatinAmerican coun
tries, Castaneda and Aldaz found that the
higher thenumber ofsiblings, thelower the
chances forcompleting secondary school. In
severalcountries, the sibling factor was im
portant only in low-income households.

They further found thatinnearly all coun
tries, the mother's education, no matter how
modest, significatively increases the likeli

24

hood that a child will complete secondary
school. The educational attainment of the
father was found to have considerably less
impact. In addition, in nearly all countries,
girls were found to complete secondary
schoolat a higher rate than boys.

Other major factors were, as expected,
household income and place of residence.
In mostcountries, the probability of a child
completing secondary school isovertwice as
high in urban areas than in rural ones, al
though theeffect was less noticeable inbet
ter off families.

Castaneda and Aldaz concluded that the
family should beafocus ofprograms tobreak
the intergenerational cycle ofpoverty. They
cited as a model Mexico's Progresa program,
which integrates education, health and nu
trition (including reproductive health mea
sures that support family planning), and
income support. Since such integrated pro
grams are expensive, the authors urge that
beneficiaries mustbe carefully targeted.

—Roger Hamilton

0To see the complete study, go to
www.iadb.org/sds/soc.
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Positive impact
seen for euro
THE INTRODUCTION OF THE EURO AS THE

common currency in 11 European
Union countries will lead to rapid
growth of the bond market, create a

newreservecurrency, contributeto Europe's
competitiveness and growth prospects, and
have positive repercussions around the
world, including the countries of Latin

America and the Carib-
COUld help bean

. • ••• That was the consensus
SiaUIIIZc among senior government
DriCeS anc^ Private sector financial

leaders at a seminar on the new
currency heldinconjuction with the idbsan
nualmeeting in Paris last March.

Reflecting onthefirst 100 days ofthenew
currency, idb President Enrique V. Iglesias
described the introduction of the euro as
another major advance inEurope's approach
to integration andapossible model forLatin
America.

"We are following this very closely," said
the idb president.

Eugenio Domingo Solans, a member of
the executive board of the European Cen
tral Bank, called the launching of the euro
"fully satisfactory." He cautioned that the
success or failureof the currencyshouldnot
be measured in terms of its valuecompared
with other currencies "but in terms of price
stability," which he said was "the priority
objective."

Charles de Croisset, president of Credit
Commercial de France, after acknowledg
ing thattheeuro's introduction hadresulted
in high transition costs for the banking sec
tor, saidthat many financial institutions will
be temptedtoseekgrowth through mergers
and acquisitions to competein the new, en
largedfinancial market.

French Finance Minister Dominique
Strauss-Kahn said the euro opens new pros
pects for growth of a "high-value service"
economy in Europe, while Jacques de
Larosiere, former presidentofthe European
Bankfor Reconstruction and Development
and managing director of the International
Monetary Fund, predicted an explosive
growth ofthe European bond market.

Jacques Delors, former president of the
European Commission, and Roberto Zahler,
president of the Board ofSiemens ofChile
S.A., both supported the idea of common
currencies as an eventual objectivethat can
help discipline and deepen the integration
process inLatin America and theCaribbean.
But Zahler argued that neither Latin
America nor its respective subregions are
readyfor a common currency. J



FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

Left and right,
but mostly center
Even in the heat of crisis, Latin Americas
political climate is increasingly moderate
By PAUL CONSTANCE

WHEN THE ASIAN AND RUSSIAN FINAN-

cial crises blind-sided Latin
Americalastyear, analysts imme
diately predicted apopular back

lash against free-market policies.
Their argument was hard to refute. For

the betterpartofa decade, people in Latin
America's biggest economies had been ad
justing to the effects of liberalized trade,
privatizations, increased foreign investment
anddiminished government subsidies. These
free-market reforms had in many cases in
creased prices, unemployment and the gap
betweenrichand poor. Butvoters tended to
support the reforms because theypreferred
the resulting stability and lowinflation, and
because they hoped to eventually benefit
from rising prosperity.

Then, as the financial crisis threatened to
crippleone Latin economy after another in
1998, thatprosperity suddenly seemedmore
distant than ever. Would frustrated voters
conclude that free-market policies couldnot
deliver ontheir promise and start calling for
a return to greater state intervention in the
economy?
DAVID MANGURIAN—IDB

Answers tothatquestion can beglimpsed
in the results of a survey of people's views
on politics and the economy in 14 Latin
countries and the United States, released
earlier this year byTheWall Street Journal's
Americas edition. The survey, entitled"Mir
ror on the Americas," indicates that even
though most Latin Americans arepessimis
tic about the current situation, a clear ma
jority continues to support market-oriented-
economic policies.

According to the survey, 61.2 percentof
all Latin Americans believe their parents
lived better than they do. And yet they do
not want a return to the statist policies un
der which most of their parents lived. On
the contrary: 58 percent of survey respon
dents saidprices of products should be de
termined by free competition, 64 percent
said themarket economy isbestfor thecoun-

• People were asked: 'On a
political scale where 0 is
Left and 10 is Right, where
do you stand'? •

try, and 69 percent said foreign investment
in theircountry should be encouraged.

Eduardo Lora, an idb senior research
economist who has written about public per
ceptions of economic reforms, thinks these
replies show that people are distinguishing
more clearly between the appropriate roles
of the state and the private sector. "Other
surveys have shown thatpeople still believe
that the government should provide asafety
net of essential services in areas such as
health and education," hesaid. "But they no
longer think the state should try to partici
pate in the economy as a whole. Instead of
criticizing capitalism, theyarecriticizing the
failure ofgovernment to meet basic needs."

The survey also reflects another much-
discussed trend: the retreat from Left-Bight
extremes of the political spectrum to more
moderate, centrist views. Latin countries that
as recently as the 1980s were perceived as
being politically polarized are now showing
a majority in the center. The graph below
shows wherepeopleplacedthemselves on a
political scale of0 (Left) to 10(Right). No
ticethat the white andlight-shaded sections
near the middle predominate, although the
balance inall countries isslightly in favor of
the Right. Indeed, in several Latincountries,
the percentage ofpeople identifying them
selves as politically neutral (white) is now
similar to the level in the famously centrist
United States.

People can mean different things by
"Left" and "Right," of course, and those
meanings have evolved following the end of
the Cold War and the era of dictatorships
and armed conflicts. But what this graph
shows is that most Latin Americans, even
during a period of acute economicdistress,
are no longer attracted to radical solutions.
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PROJECT NEWS

PROJECT UPDATES

BRAZIL

A foot in the
job-market door
ON A ROCKY INLET NOT FAR FROM

Rio de Janeiro, a group of teen
agers inswimsuits islearning the
fine points ofmussel cultivation.

Also in Rio, project "Surfa-
vela" teaches young people to
refurbish used surfboards, which
are then sold on neighboring
Ipanema Beach.

And in Porto Alegre, capital
of the southern Brazilian state of
Rio Grande doSul, young people
are practicing computer mainte
nance and repair techniques.

Many ofthe students at these
courses have never completed
high school, and all come from
low-income neighborhoods on
themargins ofthecities inwhich
they live. This would normally
disqualify them from typical vo
cational or job-training pro
grams, but notfrom Capacitacao
Solidaria. Created in 1996, this
innovative program specifically
seeks outyoung peopleaged14-
21whoare not likely to have the
resources or the qualifications
for more formal jobtraining. So
far more than 15,000 young
adults, over halfof them women,
have benefitted from over 100
types ofprofessional courses in
cluding gardening, surfboard
manufacturing, videoproduction
and graphic arts.

Now, with $5.15 million from
an idb affiliate and $10 million
in financing fromthe idb,Capa
citacao Solidaria will train an ad

ditional 18,000 young men and
women, aswell as strengthen the
institutional capacity of at least
500participatingprivatetraining
organizations (ptos).

Capacitacao Solidaria does
not offer training itself. Instead,
it solicits bids from ptos that
compete for contracts to offer
courses. The ptos are mostly
nongovernmental organizations,
unions, community associations,
and small businesses that have a
proven track record in training
urbanyouthand promotingpart
nership with the private sector.
Courses cover dozens of areas.
Along with those mentioned
above, participants can acquire
skills necessary to work as pho
tographers, electricians, dental
assistants, mechanics, heavy
equipment operators, seam
stresses, bakers, hairdressers and
musical instrument makers.

In addition to providing job
placement services, the Capaci
tacao Solidaria program explic
itly encourages its beneficiaries
to either return or remain in
school to complete their formal
education requirements. It also
requires students to takepart in
a mandatory apprenticeship
equivalent to one-third of the
total course hours, with the re
maining two-thirds dedicated to
technical instruction and ses
sions focused on basic life skills
such as self-esteem, leadership
and team work, work ethics,
problem solving and communi
cations.

Tocompensatefor their time
in the program, students are
awarded monthly stipends the
equivalent of slightly less than

halfthe minimumsalary (US$40/
month).

Many participants seethe in
come-generating potential of
theirnew jobskills only asa first
step. In a Capacitacao Solidaria
video about participants in its
1997 courses, a young woman
taking aseamstress class in Porto
Alegre tells aninterviewer: "This
course will helpput methrough
college. I'll be able to sewpart-
time and studyat night."

Othersappreciate the chance
tosimply broaden theirhorizons.
"You meet newpeople, and you
learn to be more sociable," says
a young woman at a computer
maintenance workshop in Rio.
"You also gettoknow profession
als in the field,and that can help
you to find a better job."

PROJECT UPDATES

BRAZIL-BOLIVIA

Bolivian gas now
flows to Brazil
BRAZILIAN PRESIDENT FERNANDO

Henrique Cardoso and his Bo
livian counterpart, Hugo Banzer,
officially opened a 3,146 km
natural gas pipeline between
their countries last February,
culminating a25-year process of
negotiations and planning.

The $1.7 billion project,
which is partly financed by a
$240 million loan from the idb,
will help meet Brazil's growing
energy needswell into the next
millennium, transporting up to
30 million cubic meters of gas
perday toindustrial andresiden
tial centers.

The pipeline, described as
one of the largest civil engineer
ingprojects everundertaken in
Latin America, is still under con
struction. The north branch,
spanning 1,966 km from gas
fields in central Bolivia to
Campinas in Brazil, is now op
erational. The 1,180 km south
ern branch, which will take gas
from Campinas to the city of
Porto Alegre, is scheduled for
completion in October. The
pipeline will have intermediate
distribution points in Sao Paulo,
Curitiba, Florianopolis, and
other cities.

Estimates indicate that BoStudents learn skills that will open doors into the world of work
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livia will earn some $1.6 billion
over the next 20 years from gas
sales to Brazil. Those revenues
will provide sorely needed funds
for social programs and other
public investments while helping
to balance Bolivia's trade deficit
with Brazil.

Some 540,000 tons of 32-inch
to 16-inch pipe, buried one
meter underground, will have
been employed when the pipe
line is completed. The project
will enable Brazil to achieve its
strategic planofdiversifying en
ergy sources to include the
cleanestof fossil fuels, helpingto
meet the expanding needsof its
industrialsouthand reducingthe
use of high-sulfur fuel oil.



THUMBS UP! Brazilian and

Bolivian presidents Cardoso
and Banzer (above) inaugurate
the 3,146 km pipeline that will
transport natural gas between
their two countries (below).

NEW PROJECTS

Bank offers

help for Y2K
DECLARING THE YEAR 2000 COM-

puter problem a "technological
emergency" in Latin America
and the Caribbean, the idb
opened a $200 million emer
gency line of credit to assist the
region's countries in repairing
computer systems and preparing
for anticipated problems.

The Bank warned in a May
statement that manycountriesin
the region werebehindin repro-
gramming existingdata systems
or purchasing new systems ca
pable of handling the date
changeonJan. 1,2000 (See"Will
they fix the millennium bug?"
IDBAmerica, Nov.-Dec. 1998).

The emergency line of credit
willallow forrapiddisbursement
offunds tocountries that arepre
paringcontingencyplansto man
age system failures that might
occur on that date. The credits
could also be used to finance
training of computer personnel
in preparing and implementing
upgrades in computerized sys
tems, crisismanagement and re
covery, testing,and procurement
ofnewprograms, equipmentand
consulting services through De
cember 31, 2000.

The so-called Y2K problem
could affect nearly all areas of
daily life, including surface, air
and maritime transportation;
electric power production and
distribution; potable water and
solidwaste treatment; hospitals;
manufacturing; finance and in
surance; public sector operations
suchastaxcollections and police;
and social services.

Last year, the idb organized
and participated in several
awareness seminars and meet

ings, at both regional and na
tional levels, to alert authorities
to the impendingemergency. In
addition, the Bank has collabo
rated with a number of countries

in the region to evaluate the ca
pacityoftheir executing agencies
to deal with the Y2K problem
and to surveyfinancial needs re
lated to it.

td! Formore information go to
www.y2k.gob.mx

Honduras: repairing the damage.

LATEST APPROVALS

Brazil

A $2.2 billion idb emergency
loan to support government ef
forts to protect social spending
levels during the economic
downturn. The loanwill also help
to maintain macroeconomic sta

bility thereby increasing confi
dence in the country's capital
markets.

A $1.2 billion idb emergency
loan to Banco Nacional de
Desenvolvimento Economico e
Social to offer medium- and
long-termfinancing to small and
medium-sized businesses that
require capitalfor restructuring,
expansion, or operational im
provements.

Chile

A $240 million idb loan to
strengthen the availability of
medium- and long-term credit
for small and medium-sized en
terprises.

Dominican Republic
A $21.5 million idb loan to
strengthen the government's ca
pacity to effectively respond to
challenges in the areas of mac
roeconomic and social policy, in
stitutional reform, and human
resources enhancement.

El Salvador

A $3.8 million idb loan and
$3 million mifgrant to strength
en the supervisory agencies of
the financial sector.
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Honduras

A$1million grantfromthe Fund
for Special Operations to
strengthen managerial and plan
ning capacity in the reconstruc
tion effort following devastation
of Hurricane Mitch.

Nicaragua
A $2.1 million concessional loan
from the Fund for Special Op
erations to help develop social
policies that will be compatible
with economic policy, with spe
cialemphasis on povertyreduc
tion.

Paraguay
A$1.2million mifgrant to Union
Industrial Paraguaya to help
build business links between

small and large companies and
promote the use of clean tech
nologies.

A$500,000 grant from the Fund
for Special Operations to
strengthen thelegislative process
through stafftraining. The grant
will also be used to enhance com

munication between the Para

guayan Congress, the general
public and the private sector.

Regional
A $200,000 idb grant and a
$175,000 grant from the Norwe
gian Fund for Microenterprise
Development to improve pru
dential norms, regulations, and
supervisory practices for micro-
finance institutions.

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newly approved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/prensa/
releases.htm. For related

project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/english/
projects/projects.htm. idb
Projects, a monthly listingof
planned projects and pro
curement opportunities, is
on the home page under
"Business Opportunities."
For a sampleprinted copy,
call (202) 623-1397, or fax
(202) 623-1403. The Public
Information Center can

provide further information
at (202) 623-2096, or e-mail
Pic@iadb.org.



Facing Up to
Inequality in

Latin America

"May turn outtobeone of
themost influential
reports on Latin America
in many years."

Moises Nairn, Editor,
Foreign Policy Magazine

'In-depth analysis reveals
the most serious problem
awaiting theregion in the
21st century and shows
what must be done to
correct it."

Cesar Gaviria,
Secretary General of the
Organization of American States

"Comprehensive
documentation. ..delves
deeply intocauses and
possible solutions."

Rudi Dornbusch,
Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

This year's edition ofthe idb's report
on economic and social progress in
the region casts new light on the
causes of Latin America's gaping
economic and social divisions. It also
presents evidence that the region
hasa unique demographic window
of opportunity for reducing
inequality. Butthe countries must
act now before the window closes

shut, according to the authors.

For information on ordering,
contact the idb Bookstore, E0105,
1300 New York Avenue, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20577. Or phone (202)
623-1753, fax (202) 623-1709, or e-
mail to idb-books@iadb.org.
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Grants for

women's

leadership
THE PROGRAM FOR THE SUPPORT OF

Women's Leadershipand Repre
sentation (Prolead), an idr initia
tive to help advance women to
positions of leadership in Latin
America, in April awarded 40
grants to organizations that will
advance this mission.

The grants, ranging from
$5,000 to $100,000 each, went
primarily to nongovernmental
organizations in Latin America
and the Caribbean that work to
promote women's civicparticipa
tion and leadership in govern
ment, business, the media, and
community organizations.

Atotal of 326 proposalswere
received and reviewed by Pro-
lead's staff in Washington, D.C,
and bya number ofexternal con
sulting reviewers with expertise
in individual countries. "Because

of the unmet demand for grants
in this area, it was important to
giveeach proposalthe attention
it deserved and a fair chance to
be selected," said Ana Maria
Brasileiro, Prolead's director.

A short list of proposals was
then submitted to Prolead's
Council,a committee composed
of accomplished women from
the fields ofbusiness, politics and
international development. The
council recommended 56 of the

best proposals for funding, but
Prolead's budget allowed foronly
40 grants.

For information on the grant
recipients, visit Prolead's website
at www.iadb.org/sds/prolead.

IDB, 0AS push
anti-corruption
THE IDB AND THE ORGANIZATION OF

American States (oas) signedan
agreementin March to promote
the prompt ratification and
implementation of the Inter-
American Convention Against
Corruption.

The twoorganizations are co-
financing the projectwitha con
tribution of $105,000 each.
Among the activities of the pro
gram will be a series of work

shopsin several countriesto raise
awareness of the importance of
ratifying and implementing the
convention, which was signed in
March 1996.

Signatories ofthe convention
pledged to take several steps to
curb corruptpractices, including
extradition and limitations on
bank secrecy. The signatories
also pledged to punish acts of
international bribery.

Only11outof34statesin the
Americas have ratified the con

vention.

Accord signed
to preserve
historic sites
THE FRENCH MINISTER OF CULTURE

and Communications, Catherine
Trautmann, and idb President
Enrique V. Iglesias signed an
agreement on MarchlO in Paris
to cooperate in restoring and re

vitalizing historicsites and their
surrounding urban areas in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

Accordingto the agreement,
France will providetechnicalas
sistance foridbprojectsdesigned
to help countries of the region
to design and plan policies to
maintain historic sites and pro
tect monuments, public spaces,
and the environment, as well as
rehabilitate housing for people
near the sites and refurbish mu
seums and hotels, in some cases.

CAPITAL MARKETS

THE IDB LAUNCHED ITS THIRD $1

billion global bond issueof 1999
on April 13.The joint lead man
agers for the bond,whichpays a
coupon of 5.625 percent, were
Lehman Brothers and Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter. The 10-
year issue, which matures on
April 16, 2009, has a re-
offer price of 99.022 percent.

**••*•«£•

PORTRAIT IN POSTER PAINT: Not only art, but games, stories,
and even weekly trips to the swimming pool are offered to the
50 preschoolers at this nursery in Port of Spain, Trinidad and
Tobago. The nursery received financing through an IDB loan to
support infrastructure and social services for the poor. Local
community groups participated in designing the projects.
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PROTAGONISTS

Emiliani makes a point during one oftheWashington meetings ofthe Darien Sustainable Development Program's advisory committee

The bishop with
the dirty shoes
By PAUL CONSTANCE

AMONG MANY OF HIS PARISHIONERS,

Bomulo Emiliani is known as the
bishopwho gets coveredin mud.

Mud is a defining part of life for
thepeople who live along thesingle dirtroad
that connects Darien, Panama's southern
most province, to the rest of the country.
During the rainyseason, the road turns into
aninfamous quagmire that canstopeventhe
toughest vehicles.

Yeteven among veteran Darienitas, as the
locals areknown, the sight ofa seniorchurch
official on his knees in the muck, wrestling
with the punctured tire of a vehiclehe drives
himself, is worth a second look.

Since he was named Bishop of Darien in
1988, Emiliani has traversed this road innu
merable times. Onthe way he has acquired
a twin reputation for informality and a will
ingness to take matters into his own hands.
"Whenever I'm riding with him andwe get
stuck, I always tease him and say 'It's your
turn to push!'" says Bosario Aguilar, a long
time friend and collaborator.

Emiliani pushes, and not just stuck ve
hicles. When he arrived in Darien a decade
ago, he founda regionthat felt likeit wasno
longer apartofPanama. Theproblems were
legion: extreme poverty, malnutrition, barely
functioning schools, uncontrolled logging,

crime, woefullydeficient servicesand infra
structure, and a single road nearly impass
able for muchof the year.

Emiliani, who was well known in
Panama's social and political circles prior to
arriving in Darien, launched an all-out cam
paignto put the needsof hisnewparishion
ers on the national agenda. He organized
demonstrations demanding government as
sistance in a plaza nearthe presidential pal
ace in Panama City. He issued impassioned
pleas in hundreds of radio, television and
newspaper interviews. He peppered founda
tionsandcharitable organizations aroundthe
world with requests for aid. And he made
personal appeals for help to many of Pana
ma's wealthiest and most influential families.

Shrewd fund-raiser. "He is devoted to the

cause of the most disadvantaged," says
Bogelio Novey, the idb's alternate executive
director for Panama and Venezuela. "But he
is also very sophisticated when it comes to
raising funds and getting civil society to re
spond and contribute."

It isimpossible tovisit Darien today with
out seeingevidenceof Emiliani's efforts."In
1990 it used to take me up to two days to
make the road trip to Meteti," says Aguilar,
referring to the province's largest town. "To
day, thanks to the attention the bishop
brought to the problem, the government
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maintains the road well enough that I can
get there in four hours."

Aguilar is executive director of the
Fundacion Pro Ninos de Darien, which
Emiliani founded in 1990 to address the
chronic malnourishment he saw among the
provinces schoolchildren. Today, relying en
tirely on private-sectordonations, the foun
dation distributes school lunches to some
7,000 children while offering a variety of
health, nutrition and farming programs to
their parents.

Emiliani also founded afarmer's coopera
tive thatteaches improved agricultural tech
niques and promotes reforestation, a home
for theelderly, aprison ministry, and"Cristo
Sana," an organization of volunteer doctors
that travels to remote partsof Darien offer
ing medical care.

But perhaps the most ubiquitous re
minder ofhis influence can be heard on tran
sistor radios in practically every home in
Darien. The area's first regional radio sta
tion, alsocreated through Emiliani's efforts,
provides a folksy mix of Christian program
ming, news and personalmessage hours that
are the principal means of communication
for the province's scattered communities.

Given all this, it was perhaps natural that
Emiliani should become one of the archi
tects of the iDB-financed Darien Sustainable
Development Program launched last Feb
ruaryin Meteti(seestory, page2).As a mem
ber of the program's advisory committee,
Emiliani helped shape priorities from the
start. Even morevaluable, according to the
idb's Novey, was Emiliani's role as a media
tor among Darien's numerous and often con
flicting interest groups. "He was crucial to
ensuring that no one wasexcludedfrom the
project," says Novey.
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FINAL FRAME

DOUBLE IMAGE: Workers make the windows sparkle at the elegant Hotel Majestic in the historic center ofQuito, Ecuador. The build
ing, currently used for office space, is being prepared for a joint venture with private hotel developers as part of an IDB project.


